
36 Women Leaders In the Synagogue

Robert points out tha t although a&iSkfgflfi i s not a t t e s t ed elsewhere
as a Jewish title, the Latin principal, I, sf which occurs in an
inscription from Moesia, could be a parallel:

loses arcisna
2 at principales

f11ins Haximini
4 Pannoni sibi et

Qyrlae coiucji
6 sui vivo suo me-

moria dedica-*
vit.

L* 1: r ead .arcl syna.gQf..us
L. 2: read prjncJ. palls*
L* 5 s read coiitiigj..
L l . 6-7 s reai g iia,e;....%%%&L<S&

losesf head of the synagogue and leader, son of Maxlminus
Pannonus# dedicated this monument# while still aliver for his
wife and himself.

Thus, Robert considers the title axchSgiasa to be the female
equivalent of gfg||fgfegf which occurs only once in. the Jewish
inscriptions! but has its Latin equivalent in. pi,,iag,igal,is» Robert
is in no way disturbed by an ancient Jewish woman bearing an
official title; on the contrary* he refers to other Jewish women
bearing titles in inscriptions,.

Robert's suggestion that .£gf,l,s.̂ g,£.,ia is a proper noun and
a title is convincing. In order to interpret
in the context of ancient Judais»# a study of possible

meanings is required. Since .archlq.is.s,a isr to my know ledge # a
hapax legomencn» the search for its meaning must concentrate on
iiXSihlflUg (»• and f.)r the word from which it was derived*

The only other Jewish inscription found on this site, Cll
696a, a stele with a seven-branched menorah, a lulav and a dove,
does not provide further information about the organisational
structure of the congregation:

Mvffpa
2 A. Mai xf|c a6xoO

*

The tomb of Saul and his wife Anna.

B.
anfl Ins, cr jpfc Igut

appears both as an adjective, meaning "beginning,1

"originating,* "primary," "leading," "chief," and as a noun#
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meaning "founder11' fas of a family)* **ancestral heroine*tt "prince**
Q

mchietf
n "first cause*" "originator* or "originating power..11 An

archlgo.s could be- a deity* and thus Plato reports that the

Egyptians said that Neith was the founder of Sais in, Egypt* while
g

the Greeks said it was Athena* and the daughters of Ascopas

(Salamis* Aeginar Thebe, Sinope* etc*) were considered to be the

ancestral heroines of cities, Ar.chfgp..g could also be the human

ancestor of a tribe or family* ' The word can also mean "leader*"

and it is in this sense that Eusebius calls his opponent Narcellus

"leader of the godless heretics*" ' and an inscription fro© Dijon*

France refers to a man named ghyndonax as archjSgos of the priests

(CIG 6758).

In the LXX* ar.cfaggp.,s translates a number of Hebrew words*

but most often xJLBfir in the sense of military* political or clan,

leader (Exod 6:14; Num 13:3; 14:4; 25:4; Dettt 33:21; Judg 9:44?

1 Chr 5s24; 8:28; 12:21; Neh 7:70-71; 11:16-17; Lam 2:10).

as a translation of qa$ln. "chief** "ruler" (Judg 11:6*ill Isa 3:6,7) and. Jy&ju "prince," "official** "governor" (Judg
5*15; 1 Chr 26*26; Neh 2:9; Isa 30:4) is also relatively frequent*
Josephus uses ar,ch€go.g five times* three tines in the sense
"•originator,1* "author" (of crimes: M » 7*9*35207; of trouble:
& & • 20.6.3S136; of legal violations: A9«- &fi« 1.270)* and twice in
the sense of "ancestor,* "founder of our race* f:&gt::::i:::&p. 1*71*130)*
Philo uses archers in the meaning "leader*" "chief* (Leg* alle.g.
3.175 [Mum 14:4; Hebrews fill]I De ,somn* 1*89 [Num 25;4? Hebrew;
.r.̂ gg fil^gmj) i much more common in Philonic usage is the related

which refers to Ada© as the founder of the human race
(f?e, ppjflc.. 79*136*142)* Seth* "the head of our race" fit

42)* Qoi, as the originator of the universe (Deebriefc. 42)r the
twelve sons of Jacob (1^ ,.f..u#a 73) * e t c

In the IT Christ i s the iictifcrpsf i*e«* originator of l i f e
CAots 3s l5) r of salvat ion (ieb 2:10)r and of fa i th (Heb 12:2), as
well as arcl|.lg:o_§ %&.i s$tfixf i*e** leader and sa¥ior (Acts 5*31)*

This survey has yielded three basic meanings of
1* ancestral hero or heroine* founderi
2* originator;
3. leader, chief*

C* fftte. Mga.ilii.g:. pf

for the two arcĥ g.jgg§./§gc||fgos inscriptions (CII

731g)i the second meaning cannot apply* for one must be the

originator of son©thing, and in. neither inscription is there- a
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